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INTRODUCTION
Research has quantified the unacceptably high failure rate of peripheral intravenous catheters (PIVCs) prior to completion of prescribed treatment for reasons including:
infection, phlebitis, infiltration, occlusion and dislodgement. Failure due to occlusion, infiltration, dislodgement or phlebitis currently ranges from 26%–44% locally 13 and
23%–100% worldwide49. Researchers and policy makers require a better understanding of PIVC maintenance practice to identify contributing factors in order to design,
test and implement interventions to reduce failure. Reducing the overall PIVC failure rate by just 10% would equate to a saving of $140 million nationally each year, in
addition to improving service delivery, by reducing interruptions to patient therapy and painful procedures related to replacement of PIVCs 1012.

BACKGROUND
Flushing is a historical practice with a poor evidence base, and current flushing practices vary widely 13. Recent participation in a worldwide point prevalence study
related to PIVCs, conducted by members of our research team, identified that there was large variation in flushing policies and practices 14. In addition, the uptake of
innovative healthcare technologies was variable and poorly understood. The purpose of flushing is to maintain catheter patency by preventing internal luminal
occlusion, theoretically by reducing buildup of blood and other products from the PIVC internal surface, and by prevention of interactions due to incompatible
fluids/medicines injected15.
Venous cannulation with PIVCs is associated with complications, which can be infectious, mechanical, or vascular. Potential infectious complications include
bacterial/fungal, local or lifethreatening bloodstream infections. Bloodstream infections lead to extended hospitalisation, higher treatment costs and increased
mortality 16,17. Potential mechanical complications include occlusion, dislodgement, infiltration, and extravasation. Vascular complications include venous thrombotic
occlusion and phlebitis. Mechanical and vascular complications lead to device failure and the need to replace the PIVC, which results in interrupted therapy, pain
associated with device replacement, and further health care costs associated with additional resources and staff time12.
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The interactions believed to cause mechanical and vascular complications are multifaceted, and good flushing and/or patency practice could mitigate these.
Commonly, a fibrin coating forms within the PIVC lumen and catheter tip within 24 hours of placement. Fibrin can form the basis for thrombus development, which in
turn can occlude the PIVC lumen and even the vessel18. Similarly, inappropriate concentrations of injected/infused solutions or incompatible mixtures can cause fluids
or medications to precipitate within the catheter lumen and may obstruct the catheter19. Blood sampling through the PIVC or transfusion of blood products may further
coat the internal lumen, encouraging clot formation.
Strategies to maintain PIVC patency include continuous infusion or intermittent flushing with saline solution2022. The results of research comparing continuous infusion
versus intermittent flushes to maintain PIVC patency remain inconclusive, with studies yielding conflicting results as well as having methodological issues related to
design, sample size, and outcome indicators 23,24. One nonrandomised study suggested prefilled flush syringes can reduce bloodstream infections, over manually
filled syringes 25. Additionally, a small paediatric trial (n = 400), which demonstrated daily flushing was as effective as twicedaily flushing with prefilled flushes used in
both groups, reported very low PIVC failure rates (13%) across the entire cohort26. These failure rates were in contrast to the failure rates (45%) in a pilot trial of
flushing regimens we led and in other PIVC research13. This discrepancy could be attributed to the use of prefilled flush syringes as standard across study groups. Our
pilot factorial randomised trial compared the effectiveness of different flushing frequencies (more vs less) and volumes (high vs low) to prevent PIVC to prevent PIVC
failure1. The primary outcome of PIVC failure was comparable across groups; however, the final regression analysis found the rate of episodes of access (combined
flushes and medication injections HR 1.25) significantly associated with PIVC failure (in addition to site choice and gender). These results suggested that it may not be
the flush per se, but rather excessive injection pressures (shear force) possible with manual flushes that damage the vessel intima, by direct pressure and/or by
haemodilution activating the endothelium19.
The goal of good patency practice (flushing or infusion) should be to maintain flow similar to the vein flow rate and profile. Current policy is inconsistent and evidence
for frequency of flushing, flush volumes, flush pressure and use of pulsatile techniques is either lacking or poorly translated into practice. Indeed flushing practice itself
is poorly documented and quantified. The purpose of this study was to conduct a detailed observational study of nurse medication and intravenous (IV)
administration/care practice in the clinical area.

METHOD
Design
This was a singlecentre, prospective observational study of IV medication and flush administration on surgical and medical wards of a tertiary metropolitan hospital.
Hospital and Health Service District as well as University ethics committee approval was obtained (HREC/15/QRBW/488 and GU Ref 2015/788).

Study aims
The aim of the study was to describe and quantify nursing modes, methods and duration related to IV medication and flush administration in the clinical setting and
compare to current recommended flushing and patency practice.

Sample and setting
Potential participants included registered nurses from surgical and medical wards in a large metropolitan hospital. Information sessions were conducted at handover
and potential participants were provided written information and gave verbal consent. Consenting nurses were observed over twohour periods from a range of shifts,
while administering IV medications or flushes.

Data collection and outcome variables
Research nurses (ReNs) were employed to observe and collect data. These ReNs were experienced registered nurses with advanced knowledge of IV insertion and
maintenance. They shadowed consenting participants and collected data using an electronicbased tool focusing on three key phases of IV medication/flush
administration — preparation, administration, and documentation. The data collection tool was piloted and subjected to face validity testing prior to use in the main
study. The original data collection tool had to be amended and reformatted to capture the different methods of delivery observed in the pilot phase. As well as timing of
each phase, ReNs noted adherence/deviation from principles of aseptic nontouch technique (ANTT), equipment used, use/no use of saline flush, medication type, time
and mode of push. PIVC characteristics and condition (state of dressing, patency of catheter) were assessed by the attending nurse prior to medication and/or flush
delivery. Ward and patient demographics were collected by ReNs to summarise staffing and patient population to assist with interpretation and generalisability of
results.

Analysis
Data were entered into an electronic case report form using REDCap (Research Electronic Data Capture)27 then exported to PASW (SPSS Inc Chicago). Descriptive
statistics were used to summarise data, counts with percentages, and mean with standard deviation. These were then compared to the IV maintenance policy of the
institution, which is based on the Infusion Nurses’ Society (INS) guidelines 15,28.

Ethical considerations
There were no foreseeable risks through the conduct of, or participation in, this study. There was no new practice being tested nor was any aspect of practice/treatment
manipulated or withheld. Patients were not the subject of this observational study and no identifying patient data was collected. Patients were given an information
sheet outlining the study objectives and process for their information. All staff involved in the study were given verbal and written information about the study. Staff
were asked for their verbal consent to be observed for the duration of each data collection period as per the approved protocol. Participation was voluntary and staff
could withdraw from the study without penalty. Confidentiality and anonymity of results was assured. No individual was under investigation. Only aggregate results are
published.

Quality assurance
It had been planned that if the observer determined a possible significant deviation from the medication order (wrong patient, medication, dose, route or time) or policy
(lack of adherence to all steps), they would discreetly ask the nurse to clarify the order or practice and be given the opportunity to circumvent the error, with further
clarification from the supervising nurse. These incidences were planned to be recorded as potential medication errors. However, no significant potential medication
breaches were observed. Deviations from recommended hand hygiene and or ANTT measures were picked up and corrected at the time.

RESULTS
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Eightytwo nurses were observed yielding 82 sets of observations on the same number of patients. Most observations were for PIVCs (n = 77; 93%), with the
remainder on peripherally inserted central catheters (PICCs). The majority of nurse participants (n = 67; 82%) were new graduates or had accrued up to 5 years’
experience. The overwhelming majority of participants were registered nurses with a very small minority of clinical nurses.

Method of administration
All IVs were in situ for a reason, i.e., antibiotic administration or fluid replacement. The method of medication and/or flush administration was distributed as follows: IV
bolus (n = 28; 34%); IV medication in a bag (n = 36; 44%); and IV burette (n = 18; 22%) (see Table 1).
Table 1: Method of administration

Method of administration

IV bolus (n = 28)
IV bolus locaĕon

Medicaĕon type

Pre‐drug administraĕon ﬂush

Pulsaĕle ﬂush

Post‐drug administraĕon ﬂush

IV bag (n = 36)
How the administraĕon set was aĥached

Variable

Extension
Y‐line
Needleless connector
Anĕbioĕc
Flush only
Other
Yes
No
Missing data
Yes
No
Missing data
Yes
No
Missing data

n (%)

17 (61)
5 (18)
6 (21)
13 (46)
3 (11)
12 (43)
24 (86)
2 (7)
2 (7)
5 (18)
22 (79)
1 (4)
24 (86)
2 (7)
2 (7)

Y‐site
3‐way tap
Extension tubing
Direct to device
Anĕbioĕc
Narcoĕc
Heparin
Other
100 mL
250 mL
500 mL
50 mL
Yes
No
Yes
No

4 (11)
20 (56)
4 (11)
8 (22)
29 (80)
1 (4)
3 (8)
3 (8)
21 (58)
10 (29)
2 (7)
3 (8)
0 (0%)
36 (100%)
0 (0%)
36 (100%)

Yes
No
Anĕbioĕc
Yes
No
Yes
No

Fluid/medicaĕon delivery

12 (67)
6 (33)
18 (100)
0 (0%)
18 (100%)
5 (28)
13 (72)
Mean (SD)

Rate of infusion (mL/hr)

107 (±81)

Volume to be infused (mL)

130 (±41)

Medicaĕon type

Volume of diluĕon

Pre‐drug administraĕon ﬂush
Post‐drug administraĕon ﬂush
IV bureĥe (n = 18)
Flush bureĥe connector
Medicaĕon type
Pre‐drug administraĕon ﬂush
Post‐drug administraĕon ﬂush

Of the 28 bolus administrations, the majority were for medication administration (n = 25/28; 89%) and delivered via an extension line (n = 17/28; 61%). Pre and post
medication administration flushes were delivered in all cases, with pulsatile delivery used in a minority of occasions (n = 5/28; 18%). Of the 36 IV bag administrations,
the majority were delivered via a 3way tap in 100 mL bags (n = 21/28; 58%). Pre and/or post flushes were not observed for any administration in this group. Of the
administrations delivered using an IV burette the average volume was 130 mL (± 55 mL), for delivery of antibiotics. The burette connector was flushed pre
administration on 12 (67%) occasions and post administration on 5 (28%) occasions. Overall, most flushes (when given) used 10 mL syringes with 0.9% sodium
chloride (91%).
ANTT and infection control
Infection control practice and adherence to ANTT principles were observed in the preparation phrase and throughout each mode of administration (see Tables 2 and 3).
Nearly one third of nurses were not fully compliant with either hand hygiene or principles of ANTT in the preparation phase. A quarter of nurses experienced
interruptions (n = 23; 26%). Half of the nurses (n = 45; 54%) were not fully compliant with hand hygiene post preparation. Needleless decontamination was conducted in
99% of cases, with median scrubbing times ranging from 3.00–4.50 seconds (Q1 2.00, Q3 6.00) and median drying times 3.00–4.00 seconds (Q1 1.75, Q3 8.00)
depending on method of administration.
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Table 2: Medication and flush preparation

Preparaĕon (n = 82)
Hand hygiene
(Pre‐preparaĕon)
ANTT principles
(throughout procedure)
Hand hygiene
(Post‐preparaĕon)
Interrupĕons
(during procedure)

Compliance
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No

n (%)
56 (68)
26 (32)
55 (67)
27 (33)
38 (46)
44 (54)
21 (26)
61 (74)

Table 3: Infection control

Needleless connector management

Result

IV bolus (n = 28)
Decontaminaĕon soluĕon 70% IPA N (%)
Yes

28 (100)
4.5 (2.25, 6.00)
4.00 (2.00, 8.00)

Yes
N/A

27 (75)
9 (25)
3.00 (2.00, 5.00)
3.00 (2.00, 5.00)

Yes
No

17 (94)
1 (6)
3.00 (2.00, 5.00)
3.00 (1.75, 5.00)

Scrub ĕme (secs) Median (Q1, Q3)
Drying ĕme (secs) Median (Q1, Q3)
IV Bag administraĕon (n = 36)
Decontaminaĕon Soluĕon N (%)

Scrub ĕme (secs) Median (Q1, Q3)
Drying ĕme (secs) Median (Q1, Q3)
IV Bureĥe (n = 18)
Decontaminaĕon soluĕon 70% IPA N (%)

Scrub ĕme (secs) Median (Q1, Q3)
Drying ĕme (secs) Median (Q1, Q3)

IPA = Isopropyl alcohol; Q1 = 1st quartile; Q3 = 3rd quartile

DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to observe and describe the IV flush and medication administration practices of nurses on medical and surgical wards at a tertiary
metropolitan hospital. Observations highlighted the variation and inconsistency in IV medication and flush administration. Flushing and medication administration
practice was most consistent when delivered using bolus administration. However, medication and flush administration was highly varied when using 100 mL bags or
burettes. The absence of pre or post medication administration flushing on occasion in this study has implications for vessel preservation and medication dosage. Not
flushing the IV catheter pre medication administration means an infusion was commenced into a device and vein where patency was not confirmed, and therefore
infusate may infiltrate into surrounding tissue. Poststudy feedback revealed that although flushing was not observed, nurses anecdotally reported occasionally using a
second 100 mL bag to flush the giving set. However, this was not observed or captured in this study. Not flushing the entire medication dose through the administration
set means the patient will not have received the full medication dosage, which has implications for efficacy of patient treatment and length of stay.
Additionally, a residual amount of the medication dose/infusion will sit in the catheter and vein, potentially irritating the vessel and leading to phlebitis and device
failure. Use of 100 mL bags also means repeatedly breaking the closed circuit delivery system and manipulation of the catheter, which may predispose the device to
failure and/or infection. Although flushes were given on some occasions, pre and post burette delivery, these were delivered via the burette and not as a bolus delivery
at the distal end of the line close to the cannula, negating the full patency assessment value of the flushing procedure.
The cost of using 100 mL bags and giving set is also a significant issue. This adds approximately an extra A$10.00–12.00 in consumables per episode (Queensland
Health Standing Offer Arrangement). The local policy and generally accepted practice is that if a patient has two or more regular IV medications prescribed, an infusion
is set up with a burette set to keep vein open (TKVO – approximately 10 mL/hr) in between medication doses 15,28. This was only employed in one third of relevant
cases in this study. Anecdotally, nurses report a reluctance to set up and maintain TKVO infusions either due to patient preference (for example, IV pole
impairs/restricts mobility), and/or nursing preference (for example, patients with IV infusion in progress require nurse escort when transferred to radiology). So while the
practice of TKVO is recommended in policy, it is not always accepted in the clinical setting. Furthermore, the merit of intermittent flushing even when an infusion is in
progress appears not to be valued by nurses or policy makers, as it was not consistently performed pre and/or postmedication administration and is not reinforced in
the guidelines when an infusion is in progress. If the purpose of flushing is to promote and maintain patency of the IV catheter by preventing buildup of fibrin and
precipitate and avoid mixing of incompatible fluids or medications, then it is imperative that the benefits of flushing with and without an infusion in progress are
understood and operationalised. Preclinical studies have demonstrated the limitation of a continuous slow infusion in rinsing the PIVC of protein build up29.
Furthermore, the act of flushing proximal to the catheter is an opportunity to assess the level of patency of the catheter and condition of the site; this opportunity is
being missed in some cases.
No other studies have specifically observed or quantified flushing practice as we have done. However, a number of studies have observed IV medication administration
in order to ascertain clinical factors and behaviour that contribute to IV medication errors. Disturbingly, a number of studies, including a systematic review, reported a
probability of at least one error in 70% of administrations 3032. The more common reason for medication error was incorrect rate of delivery and issues with
reconstitution30,32. The results from these studies suggest that poor adherence to IV flushing pre and postmedication administration further contributes to an IV
medication error through potential mixing of incompatible substances and failure to administer the full dose.
The buildup of precipitate in the IV catheter and vein can also lead to device failure through occlusion from clot formation or phlebitis. PIVC failure has been noted to
be unacceptably high (averaging 40%) in a number of recent studies 13,33. IV failure further compromises medication administration due to delayed delivery of
treatment, as well as causing considerable patient discomfort and increased costs to the organisation. Australia uses approximately 20 million PIVCs annually for
hospital patients, as derived from patient admission and IV use data (for example, in 2014–15 there were 10.2 million separations for Australian hospitals, and most
patients require one or more PIVCs per admission14)34,35. If 40% of these fail, at a replacement cost of $70 each, this costs over $550 million each year12.
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The issue of poor hand hygiene remains a problem across all aspects of healthcare and all disciplines and settings. The United States Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) report that, on average, healthcare providers clean their hands fewer than half the times they should36. However, figures from annual audits of 940
hospitals by Hand Hygiene Australia show a rise in the last five years in overall compliance with all steps by 16% (68% in 2011 to 84% in 2016)37. Figures from this
study indicate only twothirds of nurses follow all steps of hand hygiene. Health careassociated infection (HCAI) is a major problem for patient safety, and surveillance
and prevention must be a first priority for settings and institutions committed to making health care safer38. Full compliance with hand hygiene and adherence to the
steps and principles of ANTT are essential first line barriers to HCAI and must be promoted and facilitated by all health care providers. The State Health Authority
(Queensland) has developed a Clean Hands Application that encourages regular audit and feedback to staff on their performance, as well providing a range of online,
hard copy, and visual resources to promote good hand washing practice. A recent integrated review of evidencebased practices to increase hand hygiene has shown
that a range of local and institutionwide programs are required to raise awareness of the issue and change practice. These programs should be multimodal, engaging
the user in a variety of ways, including audit and feedback, and considering alteration in facility design if necessary (for example, sink placement, alcoholbased hand
rub dispensers 39).
Factors known to contribute to deviation from policy and guidelines in clinical practice include complexity of task, access to essential equipment, lack of specific
knowledge and or skill set, and/or behaviour learnt in the workplace that become routine violations learnt workplace behaviours and culture32,39,40. Recommended
strategies to promote adherence to recommended practice include: supply of preprepared products (for example, medication, flushes) to reduce risk of error in
reconstitution and contamination; pragmatic ward and workplace design (for example, location of sinks and preparation areas); and improving clinician awareness and
knowledge through education, supervision, and feedback from practice audits. While prevention of catheterrelated bloodstream infection (CRBSI) has a high profile in
research and practice, clinicians receive very little feedback on outcomes of IV devices (insertion and maintenance), particularly PIVCs. The limited studies in this area
are likely to have contributed to its low profile as an important patient quality and safety issue.
There are some limitations with this study related to the observational design, setting, and sample size. We used an undisguised observational technique, and nurses
were aware that our study was investigating flushing and medication administration practice. It is possible that nurses changed their behaviours when observed. The
outcomes of this possible bias would be an underestimation of the ‘true’ error and procedural failure rates. However, the duration of the study and varied data collection
reduces the likelihood of sustained behaviour change by nurses on busy hospital wards. Also, our study was conducted on a small group of Australian nurses and thus
may not be generalisable to countries with different nursing practices.
CONCLUSION
Most PIVCs are in place for a reason, such as antibiotic administration, and therefore maintaining their function is paramount. There were mixed forms of medication
delivery (predominantly use of single bags), which have implications for IV flushing practice and healthcare costs. Flushing practice was most consistent when using
bolus delivery of medication. Nursing staff and policy makers are not aware of the need for flushing the line proximal to the cannula when infusions are in progress.
Implementation studies and practice guidelines need to reiterate the need for flushing regardless of the mode of medication delivery to allow for adequate assessment
of PIVC and vessel patency, as well prevent/reduce mixing of incompatible substances. Use of intermittent small bags and repeated breaking of IV circuit needs to be
discouraged, to reduce infection risk and healthcare costs. Adherence to hand hygiene and ANTT was also suboptimal. Hand hygiene and ANTT are essential first line
barriers to the development of HCAIs. Deviations from the key steps can have devastating consequences for patients. The results from this study indicate it is an area
that requires ongoing work to instil the longterm attitudinal and behavioural changes required for full compliance. Regular audit and feedback of clinical process and
outcomes and monitoring of mode of delivery and requirement for IV devices at clinical handover is recommended to motivate staff to adhere to practice
recommendations.
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